
Seniors Honored
Soon With Awards

92 To Graduate
n Outdoor Serztice
As 192 seniors await graduation

to be held at 8 o'clock at
Field on June 4, the admin-
is planning a time schedule

the procedure to be followed if
ra1n8.

Harold P. Pluimer, Director of
Education at North Cen-

States Air Force,
cpeak.

The schedule will be much the
s&rne as last year. The seniors are
to assemble at 7:30. OnIy minor
changee will be made to ft the num-
ber of students graduating compared
to last year's 146 students.

War March of The Priest by
l\fendelssohn will be the procession-
al and Pornp. and Circurnstance
by Elgar the reeessional, played by
the band. As a feature number the
band will play Marriage of Figaro
by Mozart.

The choir's plans are still being
nade, but there will be several se-
iections.

A record crowd of almost 3,000

saw the matinee and the three night
performances of "Li'l Abner" a few
weeks ago. Sponsored by the sen-

ior class, the Broadway play grossed

obout $1500, which will be placed,

after expenses are withdrawn, into
the senior class treasury. It will
probably be put in the organ fund
after graduation.

Being a musical and requiring
many cast and crew members, "Li'l
Abner" drew its workers and actors
from all senior high classes. The
99-member cast included 13 sopho-
mores, 22 juniors, and 50 seniors.
Gtew members numbered 132. Of
the nine crews, tbree were headed
by underclassmen.

After the last perJormance, gifts
purchased with money collected
from cast and crew members were
presented to the advisors. Among
othet thingp Mr. Jenson received a
Ely wishing him.a speedy recovery
and a sarxal pail and shovel to help

The American Legion Award is
awarded to.one senior boy and one
senior girl selected by the faculty
on the basis of 40/6 citizenship,
40/s extra-cwicular and 20/s seho-
larship.

Mernbership in National Honor
Society

Seniors in the upper third of the
class in scholarship are eligible for
the National Honor Society, but not
more than lSTo of the class may be
selected. Service, leadership, ehar-
acter, and scholarship are the four
qualifications on which membership
is based. Also only those seniors
who have attended NUHS for at
least two years are eligible for
membership here. The faculty rates
each individual, and then the com-
mittee makes the final selection on
the basis of these ratings.

The initiation ceremonies for the
newly-chosen members will climax
Award Night.

Distribrtion 0f Eagle

To Be Last Ueek 0f tay
Distribution of the 1965 Eagle to

over &10 students and faculty mem-
bers will take place on Wednesday,
May 26. . Seniors will receive their
yearbooks in the auditorium, jun-
iors in the small g5rm, sophomores
in the Little Theater, and freshmen
in the library. The seventh and
eighth graders will report to the
caletetia.

Rev. Haua-n To Deliver
Senior Sermon May 30

The Reverenil James llauan of
St. Peter's Episcopal Church will
deliver the Senior Sermon to the
elass of 1965. This year Our Sav-
ior's Lutheran is hosting the servic-
es at 8 p.m. on May 30.

Pastor N. S. Magelsson of Our
Savior's will give the Liturglr. The
Senior Choir of Our Savior's with
members of the Select Choir under
the direction of Mrs. Wieehert will
also take part in the serviees.

The class members who plan to
attend are asked to be at the church
with their capsand gowns at 7:30.

in his garden. (Rumor has it that
this is Mr. Jenson's last year to di-
rect a play. Next year he will help
oaly .on the tech work.) Mrs.
Wiechert, who was in charge of the
voealists, was given a dozen red
roses and a stereo album; Mr. Iver-
son, who directed the swing band,
was given two albums; and Mrs.
Ackerson, who helped out backstage
and with coustruction, received a
baseball bat charm for her bracelet.
(She had threatened to use one of
the props to proteet the sets back-
stage).

To celebrate the climax of over
four months of work, a party was

held in the small gym, Saturday
night. It was planned by Jaekie

Aaker and some of the crep chair-
men. Refreshments were paid for
by the senior class.

"Strike," the taking down of all
the sets and general clean-up, took
place Sunday afternoon.

Prorn 'Experiment'
Tqryq( Succe.ssfal

.' "The eseorts to the club made us
ieel like'real guesti.. i enjoyed the
banquet because we could choose

what we wished to eat and didn't
have to wait for service." The

opinion of the changes in prom were
stated this way by one senior girl.
The changes included a smorgas-
board served at the'Tropicana and
being chafreured to the prom by
parents and faculty. The guests
went to the Tropicana in two shifts,
5:45 and 7:30.

The Gay Nineties quartet of Mon-
tevideo started the evening with
songs and humor. Se.ieral girls
were personally serenaded by the.
group. Punch was served at school
by several sophomore girls, before
each shift went to the Smorgasboard
and also during the dance.

The Grand March, led by Dennis
Kral, George Wolf and their dates,
provided many onlookers with an
opportunity to enjoy the evening
clothes worn by the students and
the decorations which followed the
theme "Carousel." A dance follow-
ed with music by the Henry Charles
band.

VoI.46

Final Assembly Planned

As End of Year Nears
This year, as every year, the final

assembly of the year will put the
finishing touches on another school
term and bid the out-going seniors
farewell. The assembly will start
promptlv at 8:30 a.m., June 4.
Tom Ginkel will preside and Mr.
Fjelstad will speak for a few mo-
nents with.vgrds of advice for the
seniors. 'rt

All last-minute tasks will be per-
forrned, from the passing of the
gavel by student body president,
Tom Ginkel to the newly elected
president, to the presenting of anY
awards not given at awardoight.

Music will be provided bY the
pep band ancl final announcements
made. The singing of the school
sons for the last time in the 1964-65

school year will close the program.

Seeing first hand county govern-
ment in action on May 4, were nine
juniors from NUIIS, participeting in
Boys' ancl Girls' County. Thls
event is sponsored by the American
Legion and the Legion Auxiliary.
Representatives were chosen by the
faculff in mudr tle same rnalner as
Boys' and Girls' Staters. They
were Rufh Webster, Eric Forsberg,
George Marti, Donald Nelson, Steve
Plattz, Jim Schiller, Myrene Jones,
Sally Vogel and Katy Knopke.

Along with representatives from

around the county, the group took a
tour of the court house, sat in on a
County Commissioner's -meeting,
visited the jail, and were given an
explanation of the county courl sys-
tem by District Judge Mather.
They then went to the Probate
Court Room where various workers
in the co.urt houae, sueh as tbe aud-
itor, the register of deeds and the
county nurse explained their indi-
vidual functions,

In the Register of Deeds office,
the group was given a demonstra-
tion of the microfilming devices.

After lunch at Turner Hall, May-
or Rodenberg talked to the students
on what the young people of today
want to be recognized for.

Thirty-one boys and girls from
Comfrey, I{anska, Springfeld,
Sleepy Eye, and New Ulm attended
Boys' and Girls' County.

Saniors Attend Annual
Law Day at Courthouse

The President of the United
States has again issued his procla-
mation to the effect that May 1 is
Law Day. As in former years, sen-
iors, in observance of the day, spent
the morning of April 30 at the
courthouse observing a mock trial.
The affair was sponsored locally by
the Brown County Bar Association.

The Law Day therne for 196d is
that to uphold the law is a citizen,s
lrst duty, and the purpose of tpe
Day is to focus attention on the
fact that every citizen ean help
strengthen our nation by the rule
of the law.

Mr. Terence Dempsey was Law
Day chairman. The moderators
were Mr. Reim and Mr. Somsen;
Mr. Nierengarten and Mr. Rosen-
bloom acted as judges; and Mr.
Minium, Mr. Hunter, Mr. Alsop
and one'more attorney were chosen
to present the case.

Americans, according to Mr.
Dempsey, can eontribute to Law
Day by recognizing the rights of
others by personal compliance with
the laws, by teaching respect for
laws in the home, by supporting
and aiding law enforcement, by
serving on a jury, and by giving
testarnent in'court when called npon.

The annual Senior Awards Night program will be presented
May 28, at 8:00 p.m. in the high sehool auditorium. Dennis
Kral, senior class president, will preside.

An outdoor band concert will be held before the program,
with senior members of the band direeting, if weather permits.'
Otherwise the coneert will be indoors.

Letters, chewons, monograms, and
pins will be awarded to the seniors
under the NUHS point system as
symbols of achievement.

The special awards includes the
Dirks Memorial and the Tante
Meyer awards, all-activity, Josten,
American Legion, Bausch-Lomb
Science, Eckstein Music, Geib-Janni
Shop, L. B. Krook Commercial tro-
phies, and the National Honor So-
ciety Awards. The State Bond and
Mortgage Scholarship winner will
also be announced at this time.

Meaning of Awards Explained
The Dirks Medal is awarded to a

senior boy, and the Tante Meyer to
a eenior girl who has shbwn his high
&aracter, done average or better
school work, and taken advantage
of the opportunities ofrered him
durins hieh school.

The Josten Award goes to one
senior boy and one senior girl hav-

earned the greatest number of
honor points during their attend-
ance in Senior High School. The Graphos

Jeri Ahrens and Ann Fesenrnaierr kneeling, and Donna Fiecher
and Mildred Broste, standing, place sorne final touches on prorn
decorations.
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IVine Represent IVUHS
lt Boys', Girls' County,

'Li'l Abner' Attracts
Largest Crowd Ever

Stadents Practice
Directing As Band
Plans For Spring

Graphos co-editors for 1965-1966
will be Ruth Webster and Saudra
Woods. Bobbi Lleberman will be
assisted by John Morris as sports
editor; and Gayla Lueck will be
page editor. These students are, at
present, enrolled in journalism.

Fifteen other members of the
present journalism elass will provide
help with assignments during the
year.

The new Graphos staff will have
the sole iesponsibility for and will
put out the last issue, that of June
4.

'65-'66 Co-Editors
Pickeil For Paper

$tudent Body Pres
Jlominations ilade

Thirteen directors are. taking turns
at conducting NUHS band rehears-
als as preparation for spring events
get into fuil s*ing.

Eleven of these directors are sen-
iors who will be leading the band
during the eoncert on Award Night,
I[[ay 28. Jaek Aaker will open the
ptogram ntith "Ameri@n Eagle
March," and will be followed bY
Kathy Ballard, directiag'lMy llero,"
The next number,'"Stu&nt Prince,"
will be conducted by Mr. Kodet,
student teacher. The following sen-
irors will be in charge of the remain-
der of the Program: Bonnie Berent-
son, "Billboard March"l Penny
Parsons, "Lawren@ of Arabia";
Eileen Karl, "Overture for'Winds";
Judy Epp, "Swing Bolero"; Carol
Lindquist, "Noble Men March";
Rog Schmid, "Ilootenanny"; Mark
Sather, "Bandology"; and Brian
Schmucker, '"Orange Bowl .March".

Of course, Mr. Stiang is also
wietding the baton at rehearsals.
As seniors watch, and occasionallY
help with difficult pacsages, he works
with juniors and sophomores on
parts for "War March of the Priests"
and "Pomp and Cireumstan@," the
processional and receggional for eom-
mencement.

First come the nominations, then
the campaign, and finally the in-
evitable defeat or vietory. This is
the way it has always been in se-
leeting a student body president and
this is the way it's going to be this
year. You might say only the can-
didates have been changed.

On May 6, nomiriations. were
made by the tenth 4nd eleventh
grades, and the following were ehos-
ed as candidates: Gary Gluth, James
Schiller, Tod Schnobrich, David
Schwartz ancl George Wolf.

Come May 14, the candidates will
address the student body and state
what they believe they can do for
NIIHS. But the student body has
the last word, and on May 19, the
day following the school board elec-
tions, they will say it.
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Kathy Mack is always looking for fun;
and by the smile she always wears, we as-
sume she must find it. She does do some

work, however. A.fter graduation she hopes
to go tb Mankato business school. Good
luck,Kathy. * * *

Lois Hesse is very popular in the 1st hour
social science class as the silent thinker.
She never worries about anything; in fact'
her mind is so at ease that she can sleep

tbrough any class without being disturbed
even if she sits in the front desk. Lots of
Iuck to a real sweet girl.

***
Torn (pin-hirn-down) Noyes is another

member of our terrific wrestling team. Na-
turally, his favorite subject is First Aid.
His favorite pastime is driving around with
Chuck Shay and the rest of "the bo]/s."
Good luck, Tom.

***
Besides being a very bright student Carol

Lindquist can be proud of her talent to play
the piano. She also did a marvelous iob as

student director for the senior high produc-

tion of Li'l Abner. Carol can be easily re-
cognizecl by her friendly smile and happy
.fri!"

New Ulm' Minnesota Tueaday, May ll, 1965

0utlook
IV(/HS

The school year of '64-'65 has al-
most drawn to a close. Our last for-
mal dance and social events of the
year have taken plaee and all that is
left are the senior high awards night
ahd the sraduation eeremonies.

Thougf, many of the' class of '65
may seem un-touched by sentiment,
there are fond memories of high school
left with almost everyone. It may
take until next fall when others re-
turn to school that we will become
fully aware of the situation. Many
havl mentioned that the curtain call
at the final performance of 'Lil Abner'
was touching. We will have our Year
book and graduation pictures to heip
us remember these moments.

The events this year which we have
been waiting for since September, and
which toob many weeks of careful
planning and much work, 

- 
seemed to

pass by us in just a few short hours,
unfortunately.

The future of the '65 Grads leaves
much to be told. Many of the senior
class have definite plans-either to
further their education by attending
college or vocational school, or to se-

eure permanent jobs.
Many thanks are due to our school

for what it has given us. We have a
wealth of knowledge to base our fu-
ture on. We have gained experience
in the courses we have taken for
those who specialized in a particular
field such as commercial subjects or
agriculture. lVe have had an oppor-
tunitv to meet different people, and
work- with them and take part in ex-
tra activities just for fun.

We have had the opportunity to
try for scholarships and grants and
have worked hard to be recognized
with awards and such.

In olher words, high school is a
stepping stone for the future and
each- student is given an opportunity
to do with it what he can.

The \fiAG

Junior GhitterTall Vaughn Johnson may be quiet and
shy, but he's always thinking. He must be

one of the few seniors left who's still interest-
ed in learning something this year. 'We're

sure Vaughn will take many fine memories

from NUHS with him after graduation.

THE
GRAPHOS

NUHS-Now Utm, Mlnn.
Studctlt Edltlon Publlrhcd

Mont'hly
Vicki Pietz .. Editor
Karen Gleisner..... .Pago 4 Editor
Crreg Roigcr. . Sporte Editor
Pauline Precht and Tcrry Peterson......
. i Bueinesc Managen
Ulu Kayrcr.-;...... .......Advlror

No one in school has ever heard a TALL
story about Donna Kornro. They've all
been short, but sweet. When asked what
subjeets she was interested in, she replied,
"Easy ones!" Probably her biggest problem
during all lrer school days was guarding Janb
Gaut in a basketball game. Of course, as in
everything else, she did a wonderful job.

***
Steven Keske is another member of the

5th hour Consumers Edueation Class. (One
of Mr. Borchert's favorite students, I'llbet!)
Steve is undecided about his immediate fu-
ture, but the thought of service and being
mama's fearless soldier is sticking in his
mind. Steve, you'd 

TU"., 
great general.

Ivan Radloff is another conscientious and
hard working guy. Reliable but quiet are
characteristics of fvan. Working hard, being
consciencious and reliable are all good ingre-
dients for the recipe of success, May he
blend them well! ***

Rochelle Roberts is a demon behind the
wheel and a real whiz in Phy. Ed. Rochelle
is another new member of our class and has a
talent for making friends and showing them a
good time. Luck always to a girl who knows
how to have fun. ***

Marvin (Sonny) Rornberg-If anyone's
been back stage during a play or concert,
more than likely they've run into Sonny.
LOOK OUT! ! He's real good at bouncing
anyone right out the back door if they're
disturbing the peace! Basketball, track, and
permanent stage crew are all part of Sonny.
NUIIS will be losing one of its "biggest" as-
sets this spring. ***

Steve ("Hund" (that's German-refer to
Steve or Leon Berdan for the definition), Rat,
Evil Eye Fleagle) Reinhart-Everyone
knows Steve by at least one of these names.
His characterization in LiI Abner won't be
forgotten. He's a smooth guy with a "smooth
way" about him. Seriously, people, like
Steve are hard to come by (eSilecially his
nicknames). 'Whatever his future may be
we're sure (pretty sure, anyway) he'll always
find new "front-tiers" and niclarames.

***
Lida Peters is the hard-working hospital

gal who will one day be the best hard-work-
ing LPN that Union Hospital ever saw.
Lida has a certain knack for being around
and saying the right things at the right time

-perfeet assets of being a perfect nurse.
This past year she has been library assistant.
She deserves a lot of credit and recognition
for just being the wonderful girl she is;
there's no other words that could describe
her better. ***

Paulette (Pete) Peterson-If anyone has
known Paulette for 12 years, they know she
has another nickname, "Giggles!" Obvious-
ly! Paulette is also known for her "lush"
wardrobe. She can usually be found bomb-
ing around in her "hot Ford (muddy country
roads don't keep her home!) "Cheerfulness"
seems to be her key word to life-and a good
one at that! ***

Vicki Pietz-keeps herself busy (most of
the time) being editor of the "Graphos" and
working at the "Daily Journal." Journalism
seems a likely occupation for Vicki. She has
a tendency to worry a lot, but then who
wouldn't with Miss Kayser chasing you all
over school waiting for "Graphos" assign-
ments! Right "Graphos" staff and Vicki,
our leader? ***

.Pat (Busy Bee) Martius was'one of the
few kids who really knew what she was doing
back stage during our presentation of Li'l
Abner. Pat works hard in school too, which
is shown by the condition her books are in.
Nd one has more olcl papers and notes pack-
ed in her books. Maybe she uses them to
review her final exams.***

Helen Heck, dark hair and eyes, wears a
"sparkler" on the third finger of her left hand
or in other words: She has her future all
planned. She's getting married shortly after
graduation. She never talks a great deal,
but she is very attentive. What more can
we say but Best Wishes.

Gary (Bugs) Paulson is our pride and joy
in track. We have thought of another nick-
name for Bugs-"Road Runner," because it
is said his manner of running resembles that
of the famed cartoon character. Gary is not
only outstanding as a track star, but is
equally good in both basketball and football.
Besides being a good athlete, it is rumored
that Gary is a terrific comedian-his Prom
invitation acceptance is really something to
behold. Real conciet,*"1*rt

Terry (Appassionata) Peterson is the
study hall giggler, but she is a very effective
comedienne; she can usually even get the
teacher to laugh. We predict that Terry
will be a great journalist some day, since
she's doing srich a great job writing Senior
Sketches (she didn't write this one). Terry
had the part of Appassionata, Bullmoose's
girl friend in 'Lil Abner.' We wish the best
to our co-heart in lawsuits!***

Sandra (Sandy (Putr) Pfeiffer is the red-
head that works at the Theater. She is also
a star member of the "Left Rear Corner
Club" of the Monday First Aid Class and
usually can think of a good idea to frustrate
Mr. Anderson. But without Sandy and her
interesting pocket novels, the class just
wouldn't be the same!

**f

Mary Ann Schirlinger is the friendly
blonde waitress down at Eibner's. She also
managed to find time to be one of the danc-
ers in the musical; a very good one, in fact.
Her only possible fault is that she gets rather
flustered when Mr. Harman asks her a ques-
tion-but then, who doesn't?

Ted (Teddy (Schrnidty) ) Schrnid has to
be part Irish-they are the ones who are no-
torious for bad and quick tempers, aren't
they? This is Ted's only bad quality, how-
ever, and he has a zillion good ones to more
than make up for that teeny little bad one.
He is a little hard to get to know, but once
you know him you'll never regret it-he's
one of the nicest guys around, and is always
willing to do you a reasonable favor. You
will alwa''s find his name on the honor roll
and on the roster of the band. Good luck
to a swell guy and future architect! !***

Brian (Byron) Schrnucker is known by
everyone, 'cuz he's one of the friendliest guys
around. Byron has a terrific voice that has
won him much fame in both musicals and
Select Choir and Boys' Chorus. Byron is
also a good athlete-was out for football and
is out for golf. Best of luck at college, Bri. .***

Kenny Lang is one of those tall, good-
looking intelligent senior boys. His name
frequently appears on the honor roll, showing
only a few of his achievements. He also dis-
plays his talents in FFA. Best of Luck to a
really neat guy. ***

Janice (Jan) Schugel, the gal who is seen
driving around town in a white pick-up
truck-but it's one of the most popular ones
in town. She was a Iast minute arival on
the property crew, but she sure made herself
useful! Jan is always willing to try some-
thing new before she says "can't" we found
out in Phy. Ed. during tumbling and appara-
tus. She turned out to be one of the best
students in the class.

We Are the Greatest

First of all we would like to say, and f
think we speak for all seniors, that the prom
was just great. The teachers were having so
much fun, we think next year it should be
called the Faculty-Junior-Senior Prom.

lVe've rnade a careful and expert study
of the future of the class of '65. These
are aorne of the predictions on what the
students will do.

Greg Heille-pack Dash in washers 10
feet tall (while making proclamations.)

Charles Forsberg-Swiss Cheese and dough-
nut hole salesman.

John Anderson-give testimonials for the
twilight zone.

Jerry Sandau (and car)-philosopher (But
that's all life is-waiting.)

Tim Silcox-sidewalk surfer.
Dennis Kral-a pole vaulter.
Gary Paulson-a hero.
Susie Lange-"Pewlit Surprise" winner for

her "Ode to Dead Balloon."
Joe lfbl-bottle cap painter.
Steve Reinhart-green money-maker.
Ted Schmidt-a red onion.
Ann Schaeffer, Karen Schlumpberger, and

Patty Drexler-a trouble trio.
Jack Aaker-just plain Jack Aaker.
Scott Harmening-inventor of a build-

your ego machine.
Gayle Schleuder-an outlaw.
Pauline Precht-a gypsy.
Joe Minnik-Mighty Mouse.
Jackie Borchert-Donald Duck (quack,

quack.)
Have you seen Greg Heille's rubber-

band with a nail through it? For those
of you who don't know, it's a hangnail.

We have been accused of stealing the name
WAG from last year's seniors. We haven't
really. Then it meant "We are the great-
est." Our class is modest. To us it means
orily, "We are great."

Every body knows Mr. Werner calls his
sixth hour class "Mutts!" Louise Brinkrnan
and Jean Raabe decided to do something
about it. They handed out Milk Bone Dog
Biscuits at the beginning of class. But they
should learn not to try to get the best of Mr.
'Werner. By the end of class, sixth _hour
students were awfully lull of dog biscuits!

Please, someone, tell Todd Schnobrich to
read this column for once so he knows what
he's complaining about!

\Me wish to repeat a former announcement
that Bill Hintz is not related to Marlene
I{inze in any way. Besides being a football
hero, Bill is a great asset to Mr. Epp's track
team. I heard Mr. Epp say the other day
that Bill can run faster with one foot tied
behind him than any other boy can run on
two feet. Isn't that nice to know, Bill?

*+*

Pat Nelson is one of the great ehemistry
students at NUHS. Without her in lab
there would be little accomplished. Just
think of the fifteen minutes of hard work
spent cleaning out a crucible. Then guess
who broke it? She is interested in nursing
and playing a brunette Daisy Mae with Li'l
Abner himself. Her sharp clothes and freck-
les are the envy of many girls.

***
Hailing from Lafayette, Bob Green will be

one of the 192 students to graduate this
spring. Bob was a part of our wrestling
team and they pouldn't have made it with-
out him. Rumors have it that Bob's also a
real swinger in Consumers Education. How
about it, Bob? **

If you want to have a real swingin time
take lessons from Diane Hall. No one could
possibly enjoy Iife the way Diane does. Oc-
casionally she even works, like out at Ebert's
last summer. The rest of the time Diane
can be found tearing uq the cifir streets with
that lovely, gray, 

_ snailed-shaped car she
drives. One thing js sure-Diane will never
have time to get bored.

***
Cal (Cal Vine, the grapevine) (Dudtey

Do-right) (Gib) (Speed) (Grace)-yeg Grace
as in graceful! (Bashful) Schreyer! Isn't
that just about enough of a description of
Cal? But there are a few of us who like
him anyway. Seriously, Cal is really a ter-
rific guy and he even occasionally works for
Mr. Epp. Usually Cal skips away from
work, but he'd do almost anything to get out
of Phy. Ed. No, if ever you need a favor
done, just ask Cal; he'd be wiling to help.
The best of luck to a rwell guy! I !

Dear Daddy,

-Congratulations are in order to Ruth
'W'ebster. Her mother had a baby while we
were working on Prom decorations. Ruth
was not prepared for the event; she didn't
even have any cigars.

-Poor Mr. E. W'. Anderson has his prob-
lems. His car, dog, and desks all disap-
peared in three days. Call the poliee and
hope the insurance policy is good.

-How many people saw the movie after
Prom? I don't mean who didn't go, I want
to know how many went and slept through
it.

-The question of the month is 'lWhere
did I put my shoes?"

LOve
Me

IENJ OJ?S
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ilU Takes $econd New Ace Guns 3 Hitter
Bruce Burdorf's 3-hit pitching and

Scott llarmening's 2-run single paced
the Eagles to a 2-0 shutout over
Sleepy Eye April 23 at Johnson
Field.

Jerry Pagel reached first base on
an error in the fifth and Tim Silcox
singled to the opposlte field. Har-
mening's third single of the day
brought both runners home.

Shortstop regular Burdorf proved
effective on the mound too as he
registered 11 strikeouts and allowed
no walks. Lonnie Dehne pitched
an inning of relief, setting the Indi-
ans down 1-2-3 in the seventh.
Sleepy Eye ...... .000 000 0 0 3 3
New Ulm .000 020 x 2 8 1

I Zahn ln
Hitter
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Pieces
By Greg Roiger

Local sports scribe and enthusiast
Steve Reinhart came up with some
predictions in study hall the other
day that pretty well state New
Illm's hopes for spring sports in a
nutshell.'

-In baseball "Evil Eye" said
New Ulm should go places, through
the district and into the region.
\[ith the addition of Bruce Burdorf
to the pitching corps that area
looks set. AII we need, says Steve,
is some of the hitting of last year.

-In track, the first thing he said
was, "Gary Paulson will go to
state." He wasn't going to stick
out his neck but said the team
shouldn't be surprised if some of the
promising candidates come through.

-The tennis team, says Steve,
isn't having a tremendously success-
ful season, but, should do ..fair" in
the district.

'With the return of veterans Brian
Schmucker, Keith Cunningham,
Roger Schmid, .,Choker" Chuck
Shay, and with the help of such
promising golfers as Bill Koeckeritz,
New IIlm, will take district, and
region and fare well in the state.

Just in case Steve's predictions
are correct, here are the dates and
times of upcoming tournaments.

Baseball playoffs for District 10
start May 24. The Region III
tournament is Monday, Jurie T and
Wednesday, June 9 at Granite Falls.
In track-the district meet is here
Saturday, May 29, the Region meet
at Hutchinson, Saturday, June b,
and the state, in the Twin Cities
June 11 and 12.

District golf and tennis are on the
same day, l[f:ay 29. Golf at Win_
throp and tennis here. Region is
also on the same date, June 4, both
at Montevideo. The state tourna_
ment for the two sports is June 11
and. t2.

Four Dollars Prof it
Four dollars a share was the profit

made bY NUHS senior social classes
on their 1? shares of McCrory
Corporation stock, when it was sold
several weeks ago.

An investment in Sunset Interna-
tional is not doing as well, but the
seniors plan to hold those shares for
a time.

Fesenmaier llardware
Frigidaire and Maytag

STEWART'S PAINTS

Goast to Goasl Store
Sporting Goods
Headquarters

mn0[[D's sil0Es
Veloet Step-City Club

Weq.ther Birds

POLTA
DRUGS

teidl llusic Store
6 North Minnesots St.

364-6418 New Utm

GAA Roge

0ne
Chuck Strate of NUHS tallied up-

set wins both in the high jump and
broad jump, but his team wound up
second as Madelia coasted to a 61-
point quadrangular track victory
April 27, at Johnson Field. The
Eagles finished with 40 points.

Accounting for second place were
Craig Steenberg, in the mile run;
Sruce Wiesner in the discus and
high jump; and Bill Hintz in the
high jump (tie for second). The
mile relay team also finished second.

Nicollet finished third and Spring-
field fourth in the first track meet
of the season.

By Gayle Lueck
Senior high girls kept playing

their 1965 basketball playoffs
throughout the weeks of the play
and prom. The games now have
been completed, with Jane Gaut's
team victorious.

With those games all in the past,
the girls started the class tourna-
ments. The juniors won over the
sophomores, but they, in turn, lost
to the senior team.

During the Iast few weeks of
school, these girls will start practic-
ing for the track meet, May 15, end-
ing a year of fun in the girls'athle-
tic department.

FFA Achiezternents
by John Fluegge

The Dekalb Corn Achievement
Award was won by the New Ulm
FFA Chapter. Those winning were
Gary Gluth, John Schroeder, Tom
Ilaala, John Fluegge, Mike Griebel,
Neal Hoffman, Jef Griebel, David
Rolloff and Allan Lambrecht. Each
received a plaque.

John Schroeder was named
Minnesota's Star FFA Dairy Farm-
er. For his achievement he receiv-
ed one hundred dollars and a beau-
tiful trophy.

The Region Six Dairy Judging
Championship went to the NU
FFA. The five-member team was
as follows: Roger Besemer, Tom
Haala, John Schroeder, John Flueg-
ge and Gary Gluth. Roger Bese-
mer, Tom Haala and John Schroed-
er went to the state convention and
received a superior rating in the
state meet.

Other teams going to the state
convention were the crops and soils
teams who also received a superior
rating in the tough competitidn.
The crops team placed seventh in
the state and the soils team placed
eighth. The crops team was made
up of the following: Paul Brandel,
Mike Griebel and Dennis Kral.
Allan Lambrecht,. Kenneth Lang,
and Lloyd Hoffman made up ihe'
soils team. The teams were com-
peting with seventy-five of Minne-
sota's top teams.

WANTED: by Next Septem-
ber, dependable sports writers.
No experience necessary. Apply
in room 204.

Bobbi Lieberrnan

Eiohten $hoe $tore
"I'amily Footwear for

44 Years"

An unearned run in the seventh
inning lifted the New Ulm Eagles to
a 3-2 non-conference victory over
West St. Paul April 24 at Johnson
Field.

Bruee Burdorf notched the Eagle,s
go-ahead run with two out in the
last frame when he reached third on
an outfield error and came home on
an attempted pick-ofr play.

Both teams had good pitching,
but several errors were committed
as the result of a rain-soaked, mud-
dy field. Roger Zahn pitched a one-
hitter in gaining his second win.
W. St. Paul ......100 001 0 2 1 B
New Ulm .200 000 1 g 4 g

1-0 Win For
NUHS Team

A first inning run scored by Tim
Silcox was all New Ulm needed to
win their fifth game in a row and
blank St. Peter 1-0, on May B on
the Saints'field.

Sileox led off with a walk and ad-
vanced to second on Bruce Burdorf's
infield out. Neil Gulden's single
sent him to third and he scored mo-
ments later on Joel Zimmermann's
sacrifice fly to right.

Burdorf and Rog Zahn combined
for a one-hitter while striking out 6.
Except for a fourth inning triple,
the Saints never got a man beyond
first.
New Ulm .100 000 0 1 4 1
St. Peter ..000 000 O O ! z

Cheerleadin$ Tryouts
Senior high cheerleading tryouts

will be held May 14 following can-
didates for class president speeches.
Two of the 64-65 cheerleaders, Ann
Fesenmaier and Karen Lampright,
are trying out again.

Five groups are trying out, as of
May 4:-Jackie Berg, Andy Schmid,
and Linda Odegard, freshmen; Ann
Fesenmaier, Kathy Nelson, Cheryl
Roberts, juniors, and Helen Roden-
berg, a sophomore; Karen Lamp-
right, Linda Johnson, juniors and
Vickie Pugmire a sophomore. Mar-
ianne Lohman, Lorie Kbsek, Linda
Newton and Susie Feuerhelm, all
sophomores. Gloria Wieland and
Sandy Melzer, sophomores, make
up the last group.

FISGIIER
REXALL DRUGS

PRESCRIPTION SPEdIALISTS
Free Delivery

The jurnp that won the pole vault at the triangular rneet with
Gibbon and Morgan-a jurnp'of 10 feet, 6 inches-by George Wolfe.

GNEE]I GT(ITHIENS
Wherc the GbIs Buy
Theil Bequs'Presenfs

MOD€ O'DRV
Where a little bit of
Money, buys a uorld

of Fdshion.

BIGTER IIRUG
and

GITERA SII(IP

ilew Ulm

Funiture Go.

Spelbrinks Glothing
Men's, Ladies' and Boys'

Wear
New Uhn, Minn.

Nicklasson Athletic Co.

Bech's Jewelry
Watches Art Coroed

Dio,rnonds
New Ulm 354-d811

sPontsillil GRttt

Patrick's Jewelry

tonlgomery tards Leuthold-ileubauer
Satisfoction Guarq.nteed,

Or Your Money Bach
Clothiers

Known Quality, Men'r
And Boyr'Wear

Alwin Eleclric Co.
Werttnghourc Applianccr

Zcnith Televirion

SCHOOLJACKETS NUMERALS EMBLEMS

Ask For

Sbari Candies
The Sweetest Narne ln Candy

1804 N. 2nd St.
MANKATO, MINN.

Mu es in
Drugs

P.A,TTERSON'S

Reim and Church
Jeuelers

FORSTER
FURNITURE

New UIrn

l9c HAMBURGERS

Red 0nion
Phone 354-2121

db

DIAMONDS _ WATCHES
WATCH REPATR -DIAMOND SETTING

GREETI,NGS FROIIf
0swalfc ilew Ulm Laundry

Your Professroncl
SANITONE Dty Cleaners

Since 1914

For the Best in Foods

lhcotah llotel
llining Rsom

. FOR

AFTER SCHOOL SNACKS

and

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Stop At

t00tt(lnIil3

Alray Flnt Quality
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The Chess Club rnernbers take tirne out frorn their tournarnent to pose: seated, Greg Melhop, Jirn
Espenson, Jed Marti, Scott Fodness, Mark Abraharnson and Don Artrundson; standing, Mr. Lovell, Rod-
ney Ackerson, cindi Nupson, Paula Schuetzle, Tludy wrisHt and Sylvia Dethrners.

Eagle Editors
Chosen; Plans
Made lor'66

To include more peopie in eandid
or informal shots, the Eagle r, ill be
enlarged next year from 1C8 pages
to 116 pages.

The editors chosen for next year
are as follows: Ruth Webster, ex-
ecutive editor; Ruth Klossner, San-
die Gillick,' Ron Nelson, ahd Steve
Plautz, division editors; Bob Scharf,
photography editor. Business man-
ager is Sally Vogel; ifit-'an'&-6'm:'
liciff column editors are Marlene
Mack and Linda lluhn.

Plaus to have individual pictures
of the faculty- and grades 7-t2 arc
beingmade. Thelayout willchange
to a contemporary arrangetnent
characterized by 'closely eropped
pictures and concern for facial ex-
pression. End sheets will have one
four-color picture. Personnal com-
ments on seniors will be dropped,
and.'more typical class room sc€nes
will be added.

Miss Reinhart, Eagle advisor,
commented, "I think the 1965 ed-
itors did a ereditable job in contin-
uing the effort to improve the NUHS
Eagle."

The tentative delivery date for
the 1965 Eagle is May 27.

The girls have it on the senior

high honor roll for the fifth six
weeks. The list includes 70 girls

but only 38 boYs. As for the
ptraight A grouP, the boYs have it,
6to2.

Seniors "A": Charles Forsberg,

Ilenry Frisch, and Roger Schmid.

"A". Average: Biuce Burdorf,
Gregory Heille, Eileen Karl, Allan
Lambrecht, Kenneth Lang, Linda
Luepke and Ann 'Wentz.

"8": Sharon Ackerson, SYlvia

Dethrirers, Jane Gaut, Karen Gleis-
ner, Jerilyn Hagberg, Jednette Ilopp,
Linda Krueger, Thomas Lendt, Carol
Lindquist, Sharon Moll, Thomas
Noyes, Lida Peters, William, Radke
and Ann Schaefer.

"8" Average: John Anderson,
Kathleen Anderson, Sue Anderson,
Kathryn Ballard,' Bonnie Berentson,
Patrick Boesch, Linda Brown, Pa-

tricia Drexler, Jeanne Gieseke,

James Gostonczik, Michael Griebel,
Judith Gruber, NancY Hagg, Col-
leen llart, William llintz, Dennis
Kral, Patricia Nelson, Elizabeth
Newman, Vicki Pietz, Pauline
Precht, Faith Reinhart, John Schno-
brich, Marjorie Seitz and James

Stegeman.
Juniors "A": Linda Mertz and

Quentin Onstine.
"A" Average: Connie Johns, Ruth

Klossner, Donald Nelson, James
Schiller, Bret Steiner and Ruth
Webster.n'B": Priscilla Freiderich, Linda
Hoffman, Robert Hogg, Lindir Huhn
Katherine Knopke, Cheryl Kral and
Marlene Mack.

"B" Average: Sha'ron Albrecht,
Catherine Anderson, Mildred Bian-
chi, Paulette Boock, Janice Femrite,
Donna Fischer, Eric Forsberg, Jane
Franke, Myrene Jones, GeorgeMar-
ti, Rita lVlueller, Davis Schwartz
and Sally Yogel.

Sophornores "A": Ronald lluhn,
Craig Steinberg ancl Judy Walston.

"A" Average: Doris Christianson,
James Eyrich, Jane Halversou, Anne
Novak, John Sands and Pamela

Stoue.' "8"' BecfrY Abrahamson, James

Aufderheide, Kathy Fritsche, Linda
Gieseke, Carol Hogfoss, Sue Hol-
land, William Koeckeritz, Joan
Lentz, Robert Page, Gretehen Plag-
ge, Bonnie Seibel and Patrick Stew-
art.

"8" Average: Barbra Adams,
Constance Arbes, Sharon Dickey,
Jerry Erickson, Sheila Fischer, Bar-
bara Gehrke, Sandra HoPP, David
Martinka, NancY Martius, Cherry
Nelson, Karen Prahl, Thomas Rob-
erts, William Roberts, Rex Strom'
quist and Paulette Teig.

Brain Reign

0 Twirlerc Ghosen

Out of 14 Tryouts
Tkirlers for 1965-66, as seleeted

in tlyouts, MaY 5, are Connie
Johns, Linda Huhn, Jackie Iowin-
ske, Julie Konakowitz, Rhonda
Boesch and Paulette Boock, who is
heatl majorette

Next year's twirling classes will
be taught by Connie Johns and
Jaekie Lowinsle, who will teach be-
ginners' and by Paulette Boock and
Rhonda Boescb, who will teach the
advaneed class. Rhonda, al new
student, will be a 10th grade stu-
dent next year.

The 14 girls who tried out were
judged on their marching and their
twirling by Mr. Straqg, Kathv Bal-
lard and Linda Brown.

nffz[[FF's
Our (lrn llardware

Sincc 1887

U(lGETPllHL'S
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE . GIFTS

'lnformal' Group

Plans Tournament

HilT$

"It's a very informal otganiza-
tion," was the description of the
make-up and activities of the Chess

Club given by its eoach, Mr. Lovell.
The members of this "informal"

organization are as follows: Donald
Amundson, Mark Abrahamson, Ted
ilarti, Cindi Nupson, Rodney Ack-
erson, Jim Espenson, Greg MelhoP'
Paula Schuetzle, Scott Fodness,
Trudi Wright and Sylvia Dethmers.

In a tournament held MaY 5,

Rodney Ackerson made semi-fnalist
and Scott Fodness and Sylvia Deth-
mers stalemated.

A date for tle to-urnament that
wilt decide the chamPion has not
yet been fixed.

8 NUHS Musicians
Receioe Star.Ratings-

At the State music contest held
April 30 in Worthington, eight of
the thirteen groups from NUHS
who performed received stars.

Those lvho received stars fgr solo
performances were Sub Anderson,
Jack Aaeker, and Roberta OPel,

elarinet; Anne Novak, flute' Donald
Amundson, tuba; Roger Schmid,
baritone horn; Eileen Karl, alto sax'
Ilenry Frisch, bass vocal; and Jack
Aacker, Sue Anderson, Sylvia Deth-
mers, and Kathy Meyer for their
clarinet quartet.

The following received construct-
ive criticism: Jack Aaeker, tenor
vocal solo; Sue Holland, Flench
horn; MFene Jones, soprano solo;
and Roberta Opel, Diarre Wellman,
Lynette llauser, and Barb Gehrke,
clarinet quartet.

Guidance To M""t
With Junior Parcnts

Two group meetings of the Par-
ents of juniors who are Planning
further education after graduation
will be held tonight, MaY 11, and
Thursday night, MaY 13.

The meeting tonight is for Par-
ents of juniors who are planning to
attend sehools other than eollege or
university alter high school and for
those planning a career in the Anned
Forces. The meeting will be held
in the high school cafeteria from
8:00 to 9:15 p.m.

Parents of juniors who are Plan-
ning on going to college after high
school will have a meeting MaY 18.

At this meeting the parents will dis-
euss the admission requirements,
tests necrssary for entraace, college

costs, scholarships, and loans. The
meeting will also be at 8:00 to 9:15
p.m. in the cafeteria.

Underclass Awards
InYariousActivities
ToBeGivenMay 26

Awards for underelassrnen will be
given at an assemblY, MaY 26.

Student bocly,president Tom Ginkel
will preside and various awarcls will
be given by the faculty.

Speech awards will be Presented
by Mr. Oien. Mr. Voves will award
the annual Vogel Latin TroPhY.
Commercial winners will be announ-
ced by Mrs. Franklin. Mr. Fier
will give the Ag. awardg and Mr.
Jensen will grve the stagecraft
iwards.

The many athletie awards #U be
given by the coaches: Mr. Knutson,
boys' junior high monograms; Miss
Piehl, girls junior high monogranrs;
Mr. Clifton Anderson, wrestling;
Mr. E. IV. Anclerson, football; Mr.
W'erdahl, basketball and tennis; Mr.
Sehske, baseball; Mr. Blackstad'
golf; Mr. Epp, track; and Mr. Yov-
es, gy-mnastics.

Sch,ool Shorts
Hutch Band Assembly

The Hutchinson Senior High Band,
ilirected by Mr. Brende, performed
ior NUIIS on May 5 in the school
auditorium.

After playingland eating lunch at
St. James, the band arrived in New
IIlm at about 12:35. At 1:00 P.m.
the Hutchinson Band, consisting of
?0 people, started their 50-minute
conccrt.

Mr. Lynott had arranged for this
performance of the Ilutchinson Band
at NUHS, and next Year an ex-
change of bands may be scheduled.

Swing Band to Play Out-of-town
The NUHS Twilighte-rs will PlaY

for "Some Enchanted Evening,"
Gibbon's prom, on MaY 15. Each
year the group plays for one out-of-
town prom.

Scholarehip Applications
Fourteen applications have now

been recdved from the members of
the senior class for the $200 State
Bond and Mortgage ScholarshiP.

A eommittee made uP of one
member of the administration, four
faculW members and one guidance

staff member will make the fnal se-

lection. The winner of the scholar-
ship wiil be announced on senior
award night.

This will be the seeond year that
this scholarship has been offered.
Last year's winner was Jeanette
Lang.

FrisclrNamed
MeritS cholar

Final Exarns Set
Final exams will begin on Friday'

May 28. They will continue on
Tuesday, June l,'and on Wednesday
morning, June 2. The administra-
tion is now working on the schedule.

Band Preparations
Marching through puddles during

their first outdoor rehearsal of the
year, NUHS band members began
preparations for two eoming parad-
es. The first will be May 29, when
ceremonies for tbe opening of the
Hiawatha Trail are held in New
IIlm. On May 31 thS 94-member
group will participate in the annual
Memorial Day Parade. As this will
be the last marching event for sen-
iors, they will turn in their uniforms
after the parade.

Henry Frisch has been named a
Merit Scholar for 1965 by the Na-
tional Merit Scholarship Corpora-
tion. Henry hopes to receive anoth-
er scholarship offer .and therefore
has declined the NMSC scholarship
for $10b a year for a four-year col-
lege education.

Henry plaas to study engineering
at the UniversiW of Minnesota this
fall. He has held a straight "A"
through his school eareer and has
participated in many extra-eurricu-
lal activities. He is the co-editor
of the year-book, a member of the
boys' ehorus and the NUHS choir,
a singer for the swing band, and a
district vocalist. Active in sports,
he has participated in football,
basketball, and baseball.

Linda Haire, a homebound stu-
dent, was also named a Merit schol-
ar. She plans to use her scholar-
ship at Gustavus Adolphus College
for a career in teacbing English on a
college level.

For Your Boit Maltr
ln townr vidt your

IIIIRY BIR
The Best selection of

Magazines and Pocketbooks

Acher Studio
Photography

108 South Minnesota St.
351-351r

N€w Ulm, Minnesota

ForsberS Wins

Journalism Meet
Hcld At Fairmont

To point out the goocl and bad
points of the school publications
and to give help to stafi members
was the pulpose of the journalism
meet held April 19 at Fairmont.
Members of the staffd from each of
the sehools in 'the Little Ten attend-
ed the meet and the lectures were
given .by two faeulty members of
the journalism department of the
South Dakota State UniversiW.

Three advisors and seven students
represented NUHS. They were
Miss Reinert, Miss'Kayser, Mr.
Marti, Sandra Gillick, Ruth Kloss-
ner, Bobbie Liebermann, Steve
Plautz, Don Nelson, Ruth Webster,
and Sandra Woods.

Foshion a.nd'Quality
Ic Aluays First At

lhrcld J. kftis, lne.

Charles trbrsberg, winner of the
Regional Speech Contest at Glencoe
on April 8, went to State on April
24 at llalrlJine University in St.
Paul. He received a superior rzting
at the State Festival and will re-
ceive a gold medallion.

The other regional winners were
also at the State contest: John
Schnobrich, Eric Forsberg ancl Eileen
Karl.

The Eome ol
BOBBIE BROOKS

THE FRIENI'LY BANK

State Bank of
New Utm

SEARS
Satisfaction Grraranteed
Or Your Money Back

ilEU UtT TIIEITEN
Appreciates Your Patronage


